Holy Family Parish
April 30th, 2017, 3rd Sunday of Easter

Cumberland County has done
1,147,891 Million Hail Mary’s
Holy Family Oﬃce (902) 667-2523
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Linda Fraser Finance Manager
Joanne Morrissey Oﬃce Admin
Maria Kirkpatrick Oﬃce Admin
Bill Meehan Caretaker
Deacon Howard Gotell
Sister Teresa Currie
Starng here in my posion back over two years ago I was told, “aer Easter everything slows right down” and then for
the next many months, the statement would be repeated “so glad there is nothing going on!!” Now it didn’t take me
long to realize both statements were only to get me riled up, when there was so much obviously going on!! :) It always got a laugh! This week Bill Meehan, our caretaker, said “ Glenna, good thing there is nothing going on around
here!” And again it got a laugh. How truly blessed we are! This week there was so much happening and so many wonderful people sharing it in all. We started it oﬀ with Bapsm preparaon for this weekend, as a new child of God is
welcomed in the family. Welcome Alyssa and your family!! Father was back and forth to Halifax a number of mes, and
then connued to travel around the County for Mass and more. This year we had a new team come in and assist in our
Tuesday Luncheon project, and this past Tuesday we broke bread with our friends for the last me as a full group, unl
October !! Such gratude for every second that was spent in loving care of all that are part of this wonderful luncheon.
So much gratude for the workers (from setup to tear down), for the donaons that are given so freely and for the
friendships that have been made! Our Junior and Senior Youth Groups ﬁnished up this week with pizza pares, and
lots of laughs (I am sure you will see me trying to play a game on a Facebook video)! I have loved my work with the
youth, their willingness and readiness to help out whenever and wherever! Next year we are making some changes
that are going to be amazing for our Youth Groups and programs….but we want to thank all our leaders and the youth
who showed up each week for fun with their faith. On Wednesday the CWL hosted, on behalf of the St Paul’s the
Apostle Parish in River Hebert, the Mass and luncheon for Our Lady of Good Counsel. In the group of women were the
Provincial and Past Provincial Presidents of the CWL and 6 Parishes CWL represented from Cumberland County. Thank
you to all the CWL women and their Chapters of faithful and loving servants! You are a true blessing to our people and
our parishes. Finally, on Friday our M&M Youth Choir made their ﬁrst debut at the Sackville Music Fesval. As the fortunate director of this “sweet” group, I really wanted them to have some new experiences this year and to show others
outside the walls of our church, the uniqueness of this group. These types of opportunies are never found in textbooks, but learning and living the actual experience itself. When I did this note, we sll had to go to the fesval, but I
can tell you that I know they did GREAT! I thank the parents and grandparents of our M&M members for supporng
this event. Our group ranges in ages from 4—16 (okay, Glen White and I are over 20!) and they sing together in a very
special way and I thank all who help to make our youth at home in this church of theirs. We do have a lot going on
here, but everything that is happening started with one person or a couple of people having an idea, and puEng it out
there to see what might happen. God asks us to do the same thing with our faith, put it out there and see what happens. We are planng the seeds, and God will do the sowing. Not every person is ready at the me that you are
planng the seeds, but there are some that are just ready to hear about Jesus and His death, for their life. Looking back
at all that happened this week, and the many who were a part of it, I said a prayer of thanks that one person asked one
person, and so on for all these groups because it has created a wonderful family of parishioners. “Holy Spirit, help me
to recognize Jesus in His word today. Lord let your word touch my heart so that you can use me for your glory!” glenna
May 7th, 2017 Readings
4th Sunday of EASTER
1st Reading:
2nd Reading
Gospel :

Acts 2:14a, 36b-41
1 Pete r 2:20b-25
John 10:1-10

WELCOME AND BLESSINGS

Please park in
our Holy Family
If you are at Mass today and not of
the Catholic faith, please feel free to parish spots, not
come up at Communion, cross your
the PRIVATE parking for apartarms and receive a blessing from Faments. Please Be Sure!
ther Keith or Deacon Howard.

Being Good Stewards of
Time, Talent and Treasure
CollecAon Weekly
Update
THANK YOU!!!!
Weekend of April
23/24th
Envelopes

$2356.00

Loose

$388.55

Pre-Authorized

$1,364.00

Children

$20.35

Total

$4,128.90

“The disciples on
the road to Emmaus walked and
talked with Jesus all day long,
but it was not unl they oﬀered
Him hospitality and He blessed
and broke the bread that they
recognized Him. Simple acts of
loving kindness sll reveal the
presence of God in our midst.”

Be a “Steward” of God this
week in your hospitality!
Show hospitality to others– buy

Easter Oﬀering $3,196.00 a coﬀee for someone behind
Lenten Folders

$1,893.65

Good Friday
Alms

$1,762.45

Grand Total

$10,981.00

SV de Paul

$426.65

you in the line up, or put
change in a parking meter that
is running out of Ame. Or is
there someone you say “hello”
to but have never talked with
them? Why not take a few
minutes to chat with them! :)

MeeAngs and Happenings—MAY 2017
Apr 30 6:45 pm Knights Bingo/ Hall
Apr 30 6:00 pm M&M Choir PracAce
May 3 10:15 am CWL Execuve Mtg

5 Robie St.

May 5

11 am

Liturgical Mtg

Driscoll Room

May 5

1:30 am

Stewardship Mtg

Driscoll Room

May 5
May 7
May 7

7 pm
6 pm
6:45 pm

Chase the Ace
M&M Choir PracAce
Knights Bingo/ Hall

MacIntyre Hall

May 8

7:00 pm

Ministry of Care & C

St.Charl/NaAv

May 8

6:45 pm

Knights Bingo/ Hall

5 Robie St.

Church
St.Charl/Navit

Church

5 Robie St.

Financial ContribuAon Ideas:
Have you set up for Pre-Authorized RemiOance (PAR) for your weekly contribuons? This is an opon if you travel a lot,
away with sports teams or if you spend
months in Winter away or at the beach for
the Summer. The forms for PAR are in the gathering area
or oﬃce, then drop in the collecon when completed.
If you have past envelopes that have not
been deposited, due to weather or vising
elsewhere, you can sll drop them in the
baskets at Mass or drop in the oﬃce
Mon—Fri, 9—12noon.
Financial contribuons can also be made
by purchasing one of the
16 “Donor Chairs” sll le in the church.
There are 16 red chairs in the church that
can be donated in memory of a loved
one or in honor of someone special. The
“Donor Chair” is
$110.00 per chair, and it includes the
cost of the brass plate with the inscripon. Contact the oﬃce for more details or to purchase a chair for a loved one.
Finally, anyone who is interested in restarng their
monthly ﬁnancial campaign contribuons, can contact
the oﬃce to set up through PAR or other opons.
Thanks for your conAnuous ﬁnancial support.
Holy Family Parish Loonie Draw
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Chase the Ace Fridays from 7—9 pm
Come on out for a fun night of music, snacks, refreshments, pizza and great friendships. Bring a board game,
others do! Play Crib, 45’s, Pass the Ace or any other card
games with friends. Buy a Ticket and have a chance at the
Jackpot approximately $15,000.00
Entertainers Line-Ups
May 5th— Michelle LeBlanc
May 12th—Ken, Bob and Karen
May 19th—Newﬁe Night/ Andrew Melanson

∗
∗
∗

April 23rd —#980, Not Played
$1,519.50 prize rolled forward
Next Draw April 30th, 2017.
******************************

As of April 22/17, all numbers
that have not been played in the previous six
months will be removed from the draw. If you
have quesons, please contact Vince Byrne or
Dana Carr via our oﬃce 902-667-2523.
Numbers sold before/aer Mass each weekend.
Once you have purchased your number, subsequent
weekly plays can be made at the oﬃce.
Play opons include pay each week, or prepay to the
end of license period, or for any period of me.
Numbers will be removed, if not played for 6
months. House rules are available on request.

In Our Parish Life

CWL News: Our Lady of Good Counsel
On Wednesday the CWL hosted a Mass
and Luncheon in honor of their patron
Saint, Our Lady of Good Council saint.
A lovely lunch was served afterwards
and fellowship was shared with the 6 CWL Councils
from all over Cumberland County. Thank you to all
the CWL members for a job well done!

FAITH FORMATION:
(YOUTH)
Sacramental Years
Please pray for the students, parents , teachers and assistants of Grade 2/3 Split Class and Conﬁrmaon Class, as
they prepare for their Sacramental celebraons.

The Grade 2/3 split class celebrate ReconciliaAon on May
6th, at 10 am for the families of Claire Davis, Anika FreLiturgy CommiQee News:
ne.e, Aoife Byrnes, Payton Bickerton, Aryahna David,
Next Meeng: May 5th at 11 am in the Driscoll Room George Drew, William Graham, Lilly MacDonald, Chayse
with our new Chairperson, Chris Manuge.
Neves, Adrien Rious, Alyssa Arseneault and Declan O’Blenis and ConﬁrmaAon on June 4th, at the 11:15 am Mass
Ministries Schedules:
for the families of Jessica Grant, Josh Nowlan, Sabasan
The new schedules for Lectors, Ushers, Hospitality
and Extraordinary Ministers are in the gathering area diMichelle and Logan Pipes. The recepons aerward are
sponsored by our CWL, and the cakes are donated by the
or in your email. Please pick yours up today!
Knights of Columbus. Thank you to the parents for their
Mary the Mother of Mercy, Prayer Group support of these programs.
Our “Mary, the Mother of Mercy” Prayer Group
is a very acve group who come together to
share in prayer and friendship. They meet every
Thursday 6:30 pm in the St. Charles/Navity
Classroom. Drop in and see if this is what you
are looking for in life.

Stewardship CommiQee

Are you interested in engaging more in the parish life?
Why not consider becoming
a member of the Stewardship CommiOee? Our next
meeAng is May 5th, at 1:30
Ministry Care & Compassion: “Let’s Talk” Together
pm in the Driscoll Board Room. This commiOee works
May 17th From 1—3pm our coﬀee/tea pots are on, as we with our Ministries and Councils, the Living Your Strengths
program , Welcome Packages for new parishioners, Name
gather to share our stories, learn from others and be toTag Weekend, Wishing Well ThoughVul Notes, and many
gether supporng lives aﬀected by Mental Health Chalof the things happening in the parish. Why not drop in to
the next meeng to see what it is all about! We love to
lenges. Please join us!
have new faces sharing with the community.

Knights of Columbus #2916
Looking for some fun and a little exercise? The
Knights of Columbus is looking for people to join its
Tuesday night fun bowling league. Teams are averaged fairly on a weekly basis. All levels of bowlers are welcomed. Cost is
$11.00/per person for 3 strings, and
runs from Sept-May. If interested,
contact Chris at 902-614-1558.
Deadline is August 1st, 2017
SCHOLARSHIP

Holy Family Fall Fair 2017

It is hard to believe we are
talking about the Fall Fair,
when we are all wondering if
Spring will arrive, however……..
The Fall Fair will be hosted on September 29/30 &
Oct 1st. This week, ckets for the Parish Raﬄe have
been mailed to parishioners. You are asked to return
your raﬄe ckets (in the collecon or bring to Oﬃce).
Please place sold ckets and money in an envelope
with your name and “Quilt Raﬄe” wriOen on the outApplicaons for Council #2916 awards for individuals gradside. Thank you for helping us with our largest funduang from Cumberland County High Schools. Pick up
raiser for the parish!! Here’s to a great Fall Fair2017!
here or at High Schools. Deadline: MAY 5th, 2017

In Our Parish Life

Register now for VacaAon Bible Camp July 10—14th

(Porter) DouceQe Beneﬁt
$8.00 to sponsor a T-Shirt for a May 6th from 7pm—12 am
child in the gathering area or oﬃce Knights of Columbus Hall—

VOLUNTEER WORK SESSION :
May 2 10 am

MacIntyre Hall

May 9 10 am

MacIntyre Hall

May 16 10 am MacIntyre Hall
May 23 10 am MacIntyre Hall
Things we Need: Please drop oﬀ to Hall and let Bill Know
what you have brought in, thanks….
Donaons Items Bible Camp is looking for in May:
◊

2 kiddie pools needed

◊

Pool noodles of diﬀerent colors

◊

Old Mixed colors of Paint, all colors and white

◊

Any sea items: nets, shellﬁsh, ﬁsh things, whales, etc.

◊

Glue scks for small and large glue guns

◊

Duct Tape and Painters Tape

◊

Empty Kleenex boxes, toilet papers, paper towel rolls

◊

Looking for 130 empty 12 oz or 16 oz water boOles
with the CAPS le on the boOles.

◊

Empty shoe boxes looking for 20 approximately

◊

THANK YOU for helping make camp this year the best!

Monica DouceOe (Porter),
daughter of Shirley-Ann/
Richard Porter and daughter-in
-law of Neil DouceOe (Sr), is
working to win a baOle against
cancer, that started a while ago. A beneﬁt for her will be
at the Knights of Columbus Hall, at 5 Robie St, Saturday
May 6th, from 7pm– 12 am. Live Music provided by Steve
LeBlanc, Basil Hicks and Cool Water. Silent Aucon, donaons at door and 50/50. Come out for support and have
fun. “God please protect this family and their journey
together, keeping their hearts, bodies and souls open to
the healing love and peace that only You can provide!”
Have you ever spoken
to someone about becoming a member of
Church or to join you at Eucharist some weekend? Why
not this week, invite someone and bring them along to
Mass. It’s a great gi you are sharing with them!

In Our Archdiocese Family
The Archbishop James M. Hayes
Symposium 2017 on Trauma, Suﬀering and Resilience May 15 –17/17
Guest Speaker for opening night is
Lt. General Romeo Dallaire and is open to public. Lt.
General Romeo Dallair’s keynote address is happening on May 15th at 7pm at Saint Andrew’s United
Church, 6036 Coburg Rd., Halifax NS. This lecture is
Free to aOend, however, you are asked to register at
www.astheology.ns.ca. For more informaon and details for the full symposium
or to register see www.astheology.ns.ca
or contact Ms. Falen McNulty at
hayes@astheology.ns.ca.

Leadership Prayer Breakfast
On Wednesday, May 3rd, from 7:30 am—9:15 am, the
36th Annual NS Leadership Prayer Breakfast in Halifax.
This event draws leaders from business polics, religion,
the professions, military, philanthropy, community and
educaon. This year’s speaker is Dr. Michael Strange,
Chief Medical Oﬃcer for Nova Scoa. Speaking on “Life,
Leadership and Love.” He will speak about his experience
working in our healthcare system and how his faith has
guided him at work with others, having a greater love and
compassion. $35.00/cket unl May 1st. To ﬁnd out more,
go to www.nslpb.ca and ﬁnd
out more and to register.

Prayer Line Call: 902-597-8313

Prayer Line Call: 902-597-8313

3rd Sunday of Easter Masses and Lay Led Services
April 30th, 2:30—3 pm Sacrament of Reconciliaon at Holy Family Parish
Apr 29
Apr 29
Apr 30
Apr 30
Apr 30
Apr 30
Apr 30

4:00 pm
6:00 pm
9:00 am
9:00 am
11:00 am
11:15 am
6:30 pm

St. Paul the Apostle, River Hebert Lay Led Service
Mass for Florence Belliveau by her children
Holy Family, Amherst
St Brigid’s, Parrsboro
Lay Led Service
St. Thomas More, Pugwash
Mass for Parishioners
St. John the Bapst, Springhill
Lay Led Service
Mass for Janet Sobol by John & Dianne Gillis
Holy Family, Amherst
Mass Mary Haley by Sarah Dobson, Marg & Chrisne
St.Cornelius, Streets Ride

3rd Sunday of Easter Weekday Mass Schedule
Father Keith on VacaAon

May 1-5 OFF

OFF

4th Sunday of Easter Masses and Lay Led Services
May 6th, 2:30—3 pm Sacrament of Reconciliaon at Holy Family Parish
May 6
May 6
May 6
May 6
May 7
May 7
May 7
May 7

10:00 am
4:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
9:00 am
9:00 am
11: 00 am
11:15 am

Holy Family, Amherst
St. Thomas Aquinas, Joggins
Holy Family, Amherst
St.Cornelius, Streets Ridge
St.Brigid’s, Parrsboro
St. Thomas More, Pugwash
St. John the Bapst, Springhill
Holy Family, Amherst

1st Reconciliaons
Lay Led Service

Mass for Henry Anderson by Barry Anderson
Lay Led Service
Mass for Parishioners
Lay Led Service
Lay Led Service
Mass for Jacques Landry by Stephanie, Joe & Michelle

Finance Reminder: If you spend the 1 MILLION HAIL MARY’s—AGAIN!
summer at the coOage, or are away a lot
on weekends for work or personal travel,
parcipang in the PAR ensures your
connued support is in place to help
with all the regular costs of running our
parish are met weekly. Thank you for
your connuous support!!! 2016 Parish
Finance Review will be available in the next few weeks.

SSTUVWV CXTYXZVTUV[
Our Parish would like to extend our sincere condolences
for our parishioners who have lost a loved one in their
family, and for the family and friends of:

Lorraine Hashey
“Eternal life grant onto them O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon
them.”

Cumberland County Catholics prayed
together and completed 1 Million Hail
Mary’s between December 5th, 2016
and April 16th, 2017 for those who are
away from their faith and/or don’t believe in Jesus!! WAY
TO GO!!! So 1 MILLION AGAIN!! We can do it for sure and
we need everyone. Pass along to everyone! This 1 Million
is for World Peace and the protecon of All Life!

“I LOVE THEM THAT LOVE ME.
AND THOSE THAT SEEK ME…
SHALL FIND ME.”
YOUR PRAYERS—Holy Family

Post your intenons on the Prayer Wall or in
the Prayer Box. All intenons will be oﬀered
during adoraon of the Blessed Sacrament
Light a vove candle as a prayerful reminder of a loved
and Weekday Mass. There is Holy Hour prior to weekday Mass
one or a special intenon. The 75c oﬀering supports
from 8:30—9:30 am. Consider joining. All are welcomed.

the youth acvies and to purchase candles.

In Our Cumberland County Family
Bridge Adult Service Center—
16 StaAon St, Amherst, NS
Wednesday May 10th, the Center
is serving a luncheon from 11:30—1pm $8.00/ eat in or take
out. Choices: Chicken Vegetable Soup/ Chili/ Beef Barley Soup
& roll, Dessert, Tea or Coﬀee as well. Contact the Bridge Adult
Service Center at 902-667-8433 with any quesons.

Pugwash CWL MeeAng:
Being held on Monday, May 1st at 6:30
pm and will feature a complimentary
gourmet meal for all ladies. This gourmet
meal will be prepared and served by a Master Chef. All
CWL members are encouraged to aOend.

Personal Care DirecAves —If you can’t make your
The Cumberland Singers—Presents “Magic Moments”
healthcare decisions, who will? Margaret MacDonald,
May 5th Friday 7:30 pm Songs from the Classics 60’s—
Connuing Care Coordinator, will be doing a workshop
80’s, event at and proceeds for Wentworth Recreaon
and informaon session on Mon. May 15th, 10—Noon
Center. Adults-$10 Children/Under12-$5 .
Village Hall, Water St. Pugwash. Contact: Marilyn Horton
Rutharden LeBlanc Memorial Bursary—Applicaons
902-243-3210 or Joyce Gray 902-243-3326.
available in gathering area or at A.R.H.S Guidance Oﬃce
MOTHER’S DAY TURKEY DINNER—May 14th from 4—6pm
for a graduang student or graduate student studying in
Adults $15/Children under 12 $7. Christ Church Parish Hall.
the ﬁeld of music at the post-secondary level and have
Delivery Take-outs available from 3:30—4pm by calling : 902not already received this bursary. DEADLINE: May 5th
667-2415 or 902-660-3018. www.christchurchamherst.ns.ca

The Catholic Register:

In Our WorldWorld-Wide Family!

NEWS

“Hope is found in our gaze upon the Cross”: Dear Brothers and Sis-

ters, During this Holy Week, our connuing catechesis on Chrisan hope looks to
the mystery of the Cross. Unlike worldly hopes, which fail to bring lasng saspeace and healing.”
facon, our Chrisan hope is grounded in God’s eternal love, revealed in the mys◊ “Liberals crush bid to provide
tery of Christ's sacriﬁcial death and His rising to new life. Jesus, in speaking of His
doctors conscience protecon”
imminent passion and death, use the image of the seed that must fall to the
◊ “Bishops warn against marijuana ground and die in order to bear fruit. His saving death and resurrecon show
legalizaon”
that the self-giving love that is God’s very life can transform darkness into light,
sin into forgiveness, apparent defeat into eternal victory. The Cross of Christ is
◊ “Living in mul-faith world is a
thus the source of that unfailing hope which gives meaning and direcon to our
real-life challenge, ‘Get behind
that one piece of cloth, and we’re lives. Beyond the shadow of the Cross, we glimpse the glory to which we are
called. As we celebrate these holy days leading to Easter, may we contemplate in
just regular people’”
the cruciﬁed Lord the source of our lasng hope and the inspiraon for our
Pick up a copy in Gathering Area. eﬀorts to live in imitaon of His undying love. - Pope Francis audience April 12th.
◊ “Pope’s Easter message stresses

Holy Family New Parishioner RegistraAon Form
Name(s): ______________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________Are you on Facebook? Yes / No
Email _________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
Would you like church envelopes? Yes / No
Would you like informaon about Pre-Authorized Payments? Yes / No

Welcome to all Newcomers
Place this form it in the
collecon and If you have
any quesons call us at
(902) 667-2523.
Our Welcome CommiQee
will be in touch with you!

